
 48" height and bright color make it a visible guide to drivers

 Pass-through feature on cap means it can be used with lightweight 
plastic chain to create an attractive and functional traffic delineator

 Insets on all four sides creates an advertising or message-board 
function

 Integrated snap-on cap gives easy access to the interior for storage 
options

 Lightweight construction of durable polyethylene makes it impervious 
to moisture and the elements

  14" diameter tapered base gives stability in a small footprint

 Recessed grommets on all sides of the base to allow permanent attach
ment by mechanical fasteners

 Water-tight construction means it is easily ballasted with sand or 
water through the snap-on cap

Guard Post offers an attractive alternate to using construction-style posts at a permanent venue.
These easy-to-move posts can be mechanically attached as a permanent marker or can be used as a

temporary post .  Ballast such as sand or water are
easily added (and removed) through the snap-on
cap.

Guard Post was designed from the outset to work
with heavy duty plastic chain to create a traffic
barrier that won’t scratch auto finishes, won’t rust,
and is easy to transport.  Chain can be conve-
niently stored inside the post when not in use.

Guard Post is available in a standard yellow color
or can be specified using alternative colors, reflec-
tive tapes or advertising messages to fit your
needs. 

Sentry Guard Post™ is an easy-to-use highly visible 
temporary bollard post with many uses:

Guard Post is an attractive alternative
to construction zone markers or heavy steel

chain stanchions
Guard Post can be used as a temporary marker for special events



Optional colors and finishes are available

Feature Dimension Benefit

Height 48”(1220mm) Visible to drivers 

Base 14”(355mm) Stable tapered-edge base 

Weight 6lbs.(2.7kg) Light, easy to move and
maneuver

Volume 5.75 gal (22liters) Chain storage, ballast

Recessed fas-
tener mounts (4)

1.25”(32mm) o.d
3/8” (9mm) i.d.

Permanent mounting or tem-
porary staking

Side insets (4) 2.5” (60mm) x
20” (510mm)

Space on each side to attach
signage or message

Chain mounts slot: .3” (8mm)
hole:0.75” (9mm)

Multiple options to connect 2”
plastic chain

Sentry Guard Post is a very
simple way to add attractive,
visible, versatile bollards to
your facility.  With the many
different options available,
including colors, finishes, tape
and signs, you can create a
post that fits your needs.  

Guard Post is available now
from Sentry Protection
Products and its many author-
ized distributors. 

Cap can be removed for chain storage
and to add ballast

Custom inset messages available

Guard Post™ GivesYou Options

Guard Post™ Features and Dimensions


